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How we help you
By your side, every step of the way.
We are so much more than an insurance broker – think of us as your trusted advisor
and business partner who can help you out when something unexpected happens. We
understand the communities that you call home because we are part of them too. We
are present in every state in territory and our network of more than 30 branches spans
both regional and metro areas.

Why Gallagher?

No matter what industry you work in or how big your business is, our brokers will get
to know your business so they can give you the best advice and risk management
solutions available to help protect your business.

9 First-hand understanding
of your business

We also offer the distinct advantage of access to global insurance, risk solutions and
partners – a critical benefit in the insurance market where negotiating and accessing the
best insurance placement solutions is strongly enabled by this global capability.

15%

comission back
to South Adelaide
Football Club

9 Local knowledge
9 Industry expertise

9 Access to international
markets

To learn more, call 0481 918 088
or email Bronia.Henty-Smith@ajg.com.au

Proudly supporting South Adelaide Football Club

ajg.com.au

Choose a
partner you can trust
Serving the Adelaide
and surrounding regions

For more than 90 years, we’ve listened
and learned, helped businesses grow,
communities thrive and people prosper.
And for the next 90, we’ll be doing the same.
Helping you face your future with confidence.

L O C A L LY

30+

Metro and regional locations

1000+
Professionals

Looking for insurance?
Clients come to Gallagher for personal insurance to benefit from the personal service offered through our dedicated Personal Lines
Executives around the country. Whether you are changing insurers, renewing your policy or making a claim, we are there when you
need us to help you. Because we are part of the global Gallagher insurance broking network, you can benefit from our ability to
leverage an expanded scale and influence to negotiate better deals and coverage options from insurers. Ask our brokers for advice on
insurance cover including but not limited to:
Business Insurance

Professional Indemnity

Public Liability

Motor Vehicle Fleet

Cyber Liability

Construction

Management Liability

Machinery Breakdown

Domestic Insurance

How a referral agreement works:
Sporting clubs are famous for bringing people from diverse
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Club refers its members/partners/
players to designated contact at
Gallagher.

2

Gallagher works with the referral to
see if they’re able to improve their
current insurance program and risk
management.

3

If the referral decides to choose
Gallagher, a percentage of any
commission received is returned
to the club to support its activities.

backgrounds together with a shared passion that is hard
to find anywhere else. Being a part of that community and
helping its member’s face their future with confidence has
been part of the Gallagher Way for over 90 years.
One way that we can help sports clubs is through a referral
agreement. This means that if a sports club refers one of
its members to Gallagher, and they choose to work with
us, we’ll return a percentage of any commission

15%

comission back
to South Adelaide
Football Club

earned back to the club for it to reinvest in its
operation.

Arthur J. Gallagher & Co (Aus) Limited operates under AFSL No. 238312. Cover is subject to the Policy terms and conditions. You should consider if the insurance is suitable for you and read
the Product Disclosure Statement (PDS) and Financial Services Guide (FSG) before making a decision to acquire insurance. These are available at www.ajg.com.au. REF2753-0820-1.3

